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'ABSTRACT

4

Item bias, when present in a multiple-choice test, can be detected by

appropriate analyses of the persdns x items'scoring matrix. Five related

schemes for the statistical analysis of bias. were applied to a Widely used,

priMary skills multiple - choice test Qhich.was admi6istered in either its

English- or Spanish-language version at each of the two levels, to 1259

students in bilingual education programs. The results indicate that from

.
one-fifth too one-third of the items in the tests show strong evidence of

,bias, corroborated by a separate analysis of linguistic and cultural sources

of4bias for both the biased items and those items with no statistical

findings of bias.
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Introduction

°A systematic but unanticipated pattern of responses to a multiple-choice

test found for an entire group of test-takers is generally regarded as

evidence of bias. This interpretation.resUlts from indications of one or

more differences between groups'on levels of knowledge and skill, or in

linguistic and cultural issues related to the use of language in the test.

However, the behavtOrs of individual respondents have important consequences

for that interpretatioi. Whether the respondent unerringly picks the correct

response, or successfully engages in elimination of incorrect answers, or

guesses well, the observer scores the item "correct" and concludes that the

student "knows" the required skills or material. The inference that the

respondent "does not know" is made whether he/she guesses incorrectly,

eliminates wrong choices badly, or chooses an attractive but incorrect

alternative.

Most likely, phenomena looking like systematic patterns of bias in, test

items.are the results of complex interactions of these group and individual

factors with one another and with certain properties of the test items.

What is required to make sense of the issue of bias is analysis of patterns

found in these combinations of performance. The multiplicity of possible

patterns suggests that the detection and interpretation of bias must be

conducted along several routes.

Goals of This Research

The first of two purposes of this paper is to investin'te analyses of

the persons x items scoring matrix of a test for the detection of item bias.

The persons x items scoring matrix contains a significant amount of infor-

mation about the patterns of responses generated by a set-of examinees.
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Using a few geanetrical and statistical considerations, the patterns of

responses fronrse4rate groups of examinees tested with the same instrument

can be compared. If these patterns show that the test is not, measuring the.

same thing -- skills, competence, thinking abilities in comparable groups,

if the groups are responding to different aspects of,the test items,.or if

cultural and/or linguistic issues take precedence, it may be that the test

is biased.

The second purpose of this paper is to study empirically the questiob

of bias as shown by these several techniques in the context of a widely used

achievement test,i-the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS), which has

been translated from Engl1Sh into Spanish, The claims made about this

instrument include the statement that-the Spanish - language version represents

a ;lose-replicate of the English-language version with careful attention
0

having been exercised in removing all forms of unintended bias. The primary

task of this analysis is to ascertain the degree of comparability of the two

versions of the CTBS'in the assessment of similar groups of children, and to

see if any bias remains.

Related Literature

A substantial research literature has developed around the term "item

bias" in the search fo; a single best all- purpose indicator which always

reveals bias whenever systematic discrepancies in performance between groups

are found. A large number of methods have been proposed and a large number

of studies conducted (cf. reviews in Berk, in press; Subkoviak, Mack, &

ironson, 1981). Certain tests such as the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for

Children have been extensively investigated (cf. Sandoval, 1979). The range

of applications of the term "bias" ts quite broad: studies have examined

3
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sociocultural bias and the stereotyping of items and answers, cultural

: differences4 and linguistic variations (cf. Jensen; 1980);; construct.bias

and the different aspects of performance tapped in different examinee groups
0

by the same.,test (cf. Evel, 1975); and contextual bias and the misuse of tests

with specific groups (cf. Williams, 1971). Occasionally the word is even

used to mean a conscious preference on the part of the examinee (Hwison;1963)..

Increasingly complex techniques hive been set forth for the detection

ofbias in-items. Methods have been' based on analysis of variance, trans-
.

fonned_item difficulties, factor techniques, adjusted chi square procedures,
.

'distractor analyses, "adverse-impact" and item characteristic curves (Merz,

'1980; Petersen, 1980; Rudner,-Getson, & Knight, 1980). Many of these methods

are statisticillycomplex but, with the exception of the last, statistically

inelegant (Hunter, 1975).; unfortunately the most elegant solution, item

characteristic curve analysjs, requires large numbers of items and respondents

for 4ts computation. Few of these approaches offer convincing or useful

explanations` of why some. items are biased and others are not (Crowder, 1979).

Faced with themultiplicity of both the forms of itetivbias and the statistical

methods `that have beervtput forward to detect ;uch bias, one logical place

to begimis to inquire about the nature of a test which is absolutely free

of bias.

fim Unbiased Test

If a test could be created which fulfilled all of the requirements of

a bias-free instrument, its items would all measure the same trait or ability

and be equally reliable and equally valid for all groups-(Petersen, 1980).
,

It would also show ordetly variation in the relative difficulties of the
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items,.and be responded'to in an orderly, manner by every individual. One

example of the outcomeoof this plproble creature is the familiar perfect

Guttman scale, in which persons are perfectly ordered by increments of ski.11

level, and items within the test are'prefectly ordered by increments of

difficulty. No higher-level item is mastered by any respondent until each

lower-level item is mastered;. guessing also plays no role. .111e sequence of

successes and failures is highly deterministic.

Figure 1A represents a ten-item test with right/wrong scores for tent

respondents. These ten persons never successfully answered a more difficult

item without first having succeeded on a less difficult item. An axis of

Insert Figures lA and 1B about here

,performance can be drawn- on the diagonal to separate all correct scores from

all.inorrect scores. While the total p-value for the test is lower for

another group of ten personsitested on the same ten items, shown in Figure 1B,

the performance patterns are parallel. Other thap.a main effect due to

groups, nowhere in either diagram is any indication of a gystematic un-

eipected difference in ;he pattern of responses or bias In the test.

'4"

A Slightly Biased Test

.
A somewhat less artificial example,of test results from a multiple-

1

choice test is shown in Figure 2A; the score matrix of a hypothetical ten-item

Insert Figures 2A and 2B about here

test has been sorted .by both persons, on ascending total score, and By items

on ascending level of difficulty. Neither ',.sons aor items is perfectly

fir
ordered in the sense used above, and guessiny of correct answers probably

contributes by. an unknown 'amount to the scores obtained. Not one b4t two '44
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'dividing lines are now'required to separate the patterns of performance in

\this-figure. The first lfhe, a cumulative ogive representing studen't pert

/ fonnance, is drawn on the matrix based on the tottl correct score for every
7f,

7/ respondent. The second, representing problem difficulty, is drawn as a
* .

cumulative_99ive based on item p-values. Note that for a test which demon-.
,

stratei exclusiyely random respondin4,'the theoretical position of the student

curve (S-curve) would be vertical, and of the problei curve (P-curve),
I

horizOntal.
.

At this juncture we introduce -a second set of data obtained from the

same hypothetical test. The "respondents" were slightly less capable on most

items but all other coesiderations were held equal. °A score matrix forthe

same set of items as shown in Figure 2A but now with the second group of

examinees is shown in Figure 28. The relative order of items is somewhat

changed because.of differing levels of difficulty; the second group performs

less well overall than the first group. Statistical differences between the

datain Figures 2A and 2B should reflect overall item and group differences,

but because of the idealized symmetry between the two, there is little

likefihood that a statistical indicator of bias would prove significant. An

t
initial analysis of these figures recommended by Jensen (1980) is a two factor

(group x items) nested analysis of variance. Theinterpretation of a sig-

nificant groups effect, in the absence of other significant factors, is that

the groups behave symmetrically with respect to ordering of item difficulties

but that one group is'consistently more capable across the trait being

appraiseeby this test. A significant difference on both the groups and items

factors,- plus a: significant interaction between groups and items, together

suggest that the test items and examinee abilities in the two groups are
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heteregeneus.1 However, these finengs would biOulte insufficient to say

that the testis biased (Hunter, 1975) and, addittbnally, do not Account for ,,

the contribution of guessing..
- -

4 second approach recommended kOenien1,19804or understanding the

differences between the

correlationobtaifiedbetweenthegrouponse to a given item and the sameresponse

loO f gures uses coefficient, which is the

group's response to,any otheritei in the test. PhVis a Measure of joint

contingency; Jensen explains its_usg for analysis oftbias: , 4F

Only if the two items have the soMediffic6Ity...can phi be

equal to 1.*TO determine theAntrinsie correlation (of the

items)-free of the influences-An item difficulty, we must

divide the obtained -phi by the. maximum value of phithat

could possibly be obtained with the given marginal frequenl=

79
ies. (P .431). ,- , \r: C

The ratio' of phi to maximbi:Value-of phi t summed over all 'possible pairs

of items for each groups and-then the ;lidos are compared. The null hypoth-

esis for this comparison is that
the'difference between the obtained sums

'is not different from rendeanesr; and.thui there-is-nO-systematic discrepancy

in group performance. In _the artylciai,situation Show by the Guttman

scale for both groups in Figure 1, thit test is necessarily-nonsignificant.

For data which do not fit the mandates lof a pet4ect scale, the obtained
o

vaiue for the comparison of-ratio sums increases as the discrepancy in overall

patterns of response tethe,two separate groups widens.2 While the amount of

1The comparison_of Figures 2A and 28 yields only' a significant difference on

the factor of items (F(9,162)=13.98;-p-4.001).

2
For the difference between Figures.2A and 213$

x
2= 8.0222, p.01,f

IL



'difference beiiteen-groups is given by the analysti of variance and-Ohi, the
.

nature of Patterns of .response to,ttems is not adequately explaini;

Only, a-smail.number,of statistically; based analyses specifically designed

to study patternt of responding to multiple - choice tests have been proposed.

Tatsuoka (1981) and Harnisgh and Linn (1981) have been workingron a norm

conformity index andother parametbrs which address each indivtolualis per:.

.. . .. ,

.
formande in the context of patterns obiained.aby all members of the group.

Sato (l\980),definei an index of disparity between actual and idell response

patterns which can be-applied to individuals or to items. To unravel the

problem.of patterns, we now turn to Sato's system ofanalysis of the persons

x items matrix.

The S-P Method and Analysis of the Person x. Items Matrix -
.

The key element in Sato's (1980) S-P method of analysis of test perfpr-

mance is the doubly-ordered persons x items matrix, with student curve (S-icurve)

and problem curve (P-ourve) drawn in.. In japan, tiiis procedure is widely used

in classrooms to obtain the characteristic performance of the set Of examinees,

which may be compared visually to several "standard" curve functions for

diagnostic purposes.
3

Sato has developed an index of discrepancy to evaluate the degree to .

which the Sind P curves do not conform either to one another or to the

Guttman scale. Except in the case of the perfectly ordered sets shown in

3
Direct tntelirlitartika-crEftem-ssoresscores, and the amount of

discrepancy between the S and P curves is relatiVely easy to accomplish.;

the same holds for item analysis, individual performance analysis, and

other svmmary statistics within _a group. In Japan, this system has been

automated using a microcomputer (Sato, Takeyal Rurata, Moimoto &

--110nura, 1981). 1
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Ftgurel, there z always some degree of discrepancy between curves, The

index is explained as follows:' .Y

0** A where the denomtnator

... is the area betwien the S curve and the P curve in the given
S-Pchart for a grpup of N students who took n-prnblem'test and

.got an average problem- passing rate-5,, and AB ( N, n, p) is the

area between the two curves as. modeled by cumulative binomial

distributions with parameters N, n, and p, respectively (Sato,

1980, p. 15). .

The denominator is a function which expresses a truly random pattern of

fesponses fora test with a given number of sLbjects, given number' of items,

and given average passing rate, while the numerator reflecti the obtained

pattern for thattest. As the value Of this ratio approaches 1.(4 it portrays

anincreasiqgly random' pattern of. responses. For the perfect Guttman scale .

.

as represented by Figure 1, the numerator will be (Land thus D* will be:D..4

Indices of diserepancy, witlefluted for.eath of two groups of examinees,

may'not be'statistically compared bnause of differences in ranking of item

difficulty, and/or compound differences in'response patterns to several

items. However, as long as the two Q* values obtained are not equivalent,

it la an tndidation that Somewhere within the matrices are one or more items

which are behaving dissimilarly across groups.

.

.
Analysis 6f Respondents Above P:Curve

Patterns of discrepant performance result from a mixture of-random

behaviors and wrong choices, except for those items which are so easy that

no respondent gets them wrong. Aside from the tautology that respondents

4
In Figure/24;D* = .2534; in Figure 2B, D* =..3747.

1)

1.2

9
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with less ability Are less likely to answer a given item correctly, all

Other things being equal they are also likely to use chance responding.

Analysts of those respondents who are unlikely to be answering randomly would

seem a likely means to understanding patterns and bias in items. To begin

constructing a simple analytic solution to this problem, suppose we take a

single uncomplicated item from the 1-P chart, and examine the pattern of

responses for only that portion of the same group of examinees for whom the

prediction of success is relatively high, i.e., those aboVe the'P-curve.

These are the examinees who tended to score better overall, ,Specificallyf

respondents at the very top of this select subgroup, are expected to have had

a finite but small probability of having guessed their way to success. Re-

spondents at the-bottom oillkhis select subgroup would have a finitely larger

probability, while those at the very bottom of the entire S -P chart would be

likely to have a more random pattern.

If the selected item, however, is one for which no indiVidual within the

sample, no matter how skilled, is able to answer knowledgeably, the response

pattern among-the select group of putative "masters" should be random, and

should not differ from the response pattern of those examinees not included in

4 't3

this subgroup. For a four-choice item of this kind, the item's p-value should

be about .25, and the select subgroup of putative "masters" would be correct

only 25% of the time. Figure 3 illustrates a pattern of responses for a

nearly randomAtem, in contrast with an item which is fairly well-fitted to the

skills of a sec'of respondents.

Insert Figure 3 about here

The proportions of "masters" who are indeed correct can be compared

.between groups. With relatively uniform variances, the test of significant
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differ Ice in independent proportions applied to this problem yields a z

score; a significant z score would be an indication of_posstle bias separate

from the difference in average passing rates for that item, if any. A

comparison of nonuniform variances requires transforming the item difficulties

into standard score form, then testing the-size of the difference following

Rudner, Getson and Knight, (1980). Within certain limits, an item which is

relatively easy for one group and relatively difficult for another, may show

no bias in the proportions of !'masters" who are correct because those indi--

viduals who place above the P curve all have the ability to answer that item

correctly,' However, on another item one of two groups may not be 'academically

equipped, or may be prevented from responding by biases in the test, curriculum,

or culture; thus the proportions may differ, poSiibly by an amount sufficiently

large to be deemed significant.

Analysis of Distractors

One further analysis of the potentially biased item is to examine the

patterns of wrong answers made by the separate groups of respondents. Within

the multiple-choice test format, differences between groups in the'attrac-

tiveness of incorrect responses signal that the item's wrong choices may be

differentially distracting. When a given item has attractive but incorrect

of responses for one group, Goodman and KruslcaPs Lambda indicates whether another

group shares the same proportional pattern of selecting those incorrect

responses (Veale & Forman, 1976). Lambda is an index of predictive associa-

tion, which shows "...how one is led to predict differentially. in light of the

relationship..." (Hayes, 1963, p. 610, italics original). It is calculated for

a problem involving two groups by evaluating the largest discrepancy between

rates of responding to similar wrong choices;
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max,f max,fA k

N - Max-f
k

where max.fJk is the larger frequency of the two groups for any single wrong

choice, and max.f
k

is the larger marginal frequency of the two groups summed

across all wrong choices.

In Goodman and Kruskat's lambda is appreciably above zero, the inter-

pretation can be made that the pattern of distraction is different for the

two groups. If the index is zero, even though the difficulty of the item and/or

the proportions who select a wrong option may differ-betweel the two groups, the

pattern of Selecting the wrong answers is about the same.

Another check on the relative attractiveness of a wrong answer can be

made by counting the number Of wrong answers which are chosen at least 10%

more often than the next most popular wrong answers. These particular wrong

choices constitute a-class of "popular distractors," each of which can be

studied further. The easiest comparison is between those items for which'

both groups picked the same popular distrtctor and those items for which both

groups picked different popular distractors. Note that in this latter case,

the computation of lambda will always yield a nonzero value.

A,series of analyses of item bias has been described, with special

attention paid to those comparisons premised on the persons x items scoring

.matrix, doUbly sorted. The following sections describe the execution of these

analyses in the context of a multi-language achievement test.



Instruments

For a study of the poSSille bias inherent in a multi-language test,

tiro levels of the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) published by

CTB/McGraw Hill A1974, 1978) were administered in this study. Students in

grades 2 and 3 were given the CTBS Level C; participating fifth and sixth

grade students took Level 2. CTBS-English Level C is !designed for student

1

in grades 1.6 to 2.9; CTBS-Spanish Level C is designed for students in grade

2. CTBS-English level 2 has a target population in grades 4,5 to 6.9; the

Spanish translation was designed for students in grades 5 and 6.,

The CTBS-English and CTBS-Spanish tests were selected for several

reasons. Test content is roughly parallel. The CTBS-Spanish was the first

test at CTB /McGraw Hill to be subjected.to a four-step editorial procedure

designed to reduce test bias; included were studies of content validity,

application of editorial guidelines in item construction, reviews for bias,

and separate ethnic group pilot studies with the test. In the translation of

the CTBS from English to Spanish, the test developers tried to keep the test

content and measurement features intact. This, of course, meant that in

some cases-word-for-word translations were not possible. Nevertheless, the

publishers's- intent was to provide tests that are similar in rationale and in

o

the process/conteht classification scheme. Thus, both the English- and

Spanish-language versions used in this study purport to measure the following

objective:

I. the ability to recognize or recall information

1. the ability to translate t rt concepts from one kind of

language (verbal or symbolic) to ther

Q 4 6.

13



3. the ability to comprehend concepts'and their interrelationships

4. the ability to apply techniques, including performing operations

5. the ability to.,extend interpretation beyond stated information

(CTBS, 1974/1978)

Test length, test time, and administration procedures are exactly the

same for English and Spanish versions of each test level.

Subjects

Five school districts in the state of California participated in the

study. 'The total numberlof pupils tested was 1259, representing 81 intact'

classrooms.

Classrooms were selected to represent a wide range of program options.

The criterion for selection of school districts was that they had bilingual -

bicultural educatton programs funded by Title VII. potential participants

were identified from schools listed in the California State Department of

Education 1979 Bilingual Program Directory. From this list, invitations

were sent to schools which had at least two classes at the same grade level

(grades one, two, five or six) having bilingual programs. Additionally,

instruction had to be delivered in self-contained, multisubject settings;

departmentalized or pull-out programs were excluded.

Analyses

Five statistics'explained above were used to evaluate the data for every

item separately. Each Uses a minimum threshhold value, above which the result

-is taken as an indication of possible bias ind.the item. The analyses and their

minimums can be summarized as follows;

a) Test of proportions of correct` scores: across groups, a difference

between transformed p-values which generates a z>1.96;

17

14



b) Test of proportions of correct scores for "masters": across groups,

a difference between proportions of those respondents itbove the

P-curve whormake errors, which generates a z>1,96;

c) Test of chance res ndin by "masters ":, within each group, a difference

tween the o to ne proport on of osa passing the item and a

theoretical p-value of .25, which generates a z<1,96;

dl Test of differential attractiveness of wrong answers: a Goodman

and Krutkalis lambda computed on the' proportions of incorrect answers

by choice Withfin item, such that x>0.0;

e) Test of popular distractors: a wrong choice for an item attracting

at least 10% or more responses'than the next most popular wrong

'choice for that time.

Results'

The number of items within each subtest by level, and the number of

students in each of two language groups who were included, are shown at the

top of Table 1. Item P-values indicate that items ranged from modtrately easy

to very difficult for both language groups, with an overall mean of somewhat

over half of the items correct. While in a ftw items the Spanish - language

Insert Table 1 about here

group did better, without exception the Spanish-language groups always scored

lower overall on the subtests. In every instance the maximum p-values achieved

-by- the -Engl '1st -1-anguage-groups are-sl-tghtly -higher than-the -comparable- sc-ores

for "the Spanish language groups. Table 1 also shows for the corresponding ,

number of students, the p-value needed for a siginficant (p<.05) difference

from chance responding to an item. This figure is obtained by reversing the

usual computation for the test of independent proportions, using z = 1.96 and

chance
.25. For all but one of the subtests, both language groups had one or

more items which appear to represent random choice of the, correct answer.

Exclpt for the Passage Comprehension subtext at Level C, the Spanish-language
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group appears to make random selections more often than the English-language

group, an assumption which is further explored. below.

For purposes of illustration, two analyses recommended by Jensen (1980)

were conducted on the subtest with the smallest number of _items, Level C

Passage Comprehension. The two-factor nested analysis of variance for this

subtest.shows a significant effect due to the groups factor (F (1,650) = 54.91,

MSerror = 1,37) and a significant effect due to the interaction between

items and groups (F (17,11050) = 2.61, MSerror = 0.43), The ratio of phi to

phipmax is higher for the English-language sample than for the Spanish-

language sample (English mean +/+ -max . .8207; Spanish mean +/+ -max = ,766,

t (151) . 4.01, p<.01). This brief set of findings indicates only that the

language groups are not- performing the same way, as one another on the subtest.

It seems that the Sapnish-language sample may have had more difficulty with

some items than did their English-language counterparts. No further detail

can be learned from these analyses, and they are not used in the study of

the remaining subtests.

The S-P charts were drafted for each'subtest by llnguage group for a

total of eight complete charts. The index of discrepancy D* is presented in

the last-row-of Table 1. -The fact that the D* values are higher for the

Spanish-linguage groups suggests that they engaged in patterns closer to

chance responding more often than did English-language groups. While the

differences between pairs of D* values are large for the Passage` Comprehension

subtest at both level C and level 2, these values cannot be compared further.

The specific reasons why' -the Spanish-language versions generate larger 0*

values can only be made evident with further analyies.
1

Results from the set of five analyses which together provide sufficient

1J

N
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evidence of patterns of discrepant performance are presented below and 4n

Table 2. The table shows percentages of items for each of the four subtests

in this study which exceed a critical minimum on each of the five analyses.

Test of of correct scores. The first of the concise set

of analyses is the test of proportions, which is applicable to percentages

of correct answers expressed in standard score form, for both groups on each

item of each subtest. The first two rows of Table 2 show the percent of

items favoring the English- or Spanish-language groups. Six out of every

ten items in the Vocabulary subtests show significant differences between

Insert Table 2 about here

groups; in a majority of instances the higher group is always the English-

;

language group.° Half of the items in the Passage ComOrehebsion subtest at

Level C show a significant difference-and over three-quarters of the items'in

that subtest at Level 2 show a significant difference; in no instance are the .

Spanish-language groups ahead of their English-language counterparts.

Test of proportions of correct scores for "masters". Both the second

and third analyses in this set are based on the selective sample of "masters",

those students whose overall'scoring position places them above the P-curve

for each item. By evaluating the proportions of correct scores for those

members of the language groups, a list of statistically significant discrep-

ancies between "masters" is generated-. The third and fourth rows of Table 2

show the percent of items within subtest for which the success -.rate among
0

"masters" is significantly higher for the English-language"or Spanish:.

language groups. The Passage Comprehension subtests at both levels appear

to have different rates at which the "masters" are able to avoid the wrong

answer; in 'the majority of InstaneWthe rate is higher for the English-

language groups-. In the Passage Comprehension subtests, the rate is,uniformly

11.
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higher for the English-language groups,

Test of chance responding 4 "masters", How 'Often the samples of

"masters" are not able to choose the correct response at a rate better than

chance forms a third part of the analysis, ,The fifth and sixth rows of Table 2

show that for the Level C subtests, no items are found.foroihich either group

respovided randomly. However, for Level 2, a small number of items in both

subtests elicited chance responding by "masters". These items appear to be

so difftcult that not even the better studentt could knowledgeably seAct the

correct response. The Spanish-language group has affiuch larger number of

chance responses among "masters" than the English-ISnguage groups on the

Level. 2 Passage Comprehension subtest.

Test of differential attractiveness of wrong antwers. The fourth

analysis in this sequence is the analysis of differential patterns of-in-

correct responses. Goodman and Krutkal's lambda was calculated for each

item,-using a 2 x 3 table of gioups byinporrect response rates, Values

ranged from 0.0 to .23, with a median of 0. Lambda will be 0 for any 2 x 3

table of proportions for which both groups are attracted to the same re-

sponse, even if the actual dimensiobs of those attractions differ drastically.

As there is no exact test of significance, any nonzero lambda was considered

to be an indicator of possible bias. The seventh row of Table 2 shows the

percentage of items within each subtest for which a nonzero lambda was found.

The ratf f such items to the number of items within subtest ranges from

1:.41.to 1:2, esting that, when wrong answers were selected the two lan-

guage groups ofte ehaved very differently.

Test of popular di rectors. The concluding analysis in this series

asks whether there are any thcorrect Choices which were sufficiently
\\

2 .1 \
N
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attractive to be classed as popular distractors. In the final rows of

Table 2 are shown the percentage of items which meet the 1Q % -or- greater

criterion for the English-language groups, the Spanish-language groups, and

jointly across groupi. EXcept in Passage Comprehension at Level 2, the

Spanish-language group's results show more items with populaedistractors

than the English-language group. Percent joint overlap is of particular

interest, since that value gives another indication of the uniformity of

behaviors across language groups when selecting incorrect responses. In

the subtests in this study, the joint overlap of popular distractors is very

small, suggesting again that many items of the English version of the test

and the Spanish translation may not be as comparable as the test designers

intended.

19

The degree of overlap between the five analyses in terms of the number

of positive findings for each subtest is shown in Tablel. The percentage of

Insert Table 3 about here

items for which none co? the preceding analyses show evidence of bias is

remarkable small. Level C Passage Comprehension, for example, has only a

singe item which never shows a difference between the language groups. Over

half'of the items in that subtest have at least two positive findings, and

four of the items have three positive findings. Table 3 shows that the per-

centage of items for which three, four, or five out of five statistical

indicators yield positive results varies from about one-fifth to about two-

fifths of the items within each subtest.

Content Analysis'

On the basis of the preceding evidence from the statistical approach to

. 1
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bias detection in the CTBS, those? items which showedlgreement of three or

more indicators were subjected to a careful analysis of item content. The

content analysts was a search for possible linguistic, curricular, and/or

cultural reasons which might explain differential performance between language

groups. This portion of the study was undertaken by an educational- researcher

fluent in,beth English and Spanish, who made extensive reference to the

curricular materials used by the students in the sample, and consulted with

native speakers of various dialects in making an appraisal. Five categories

were tabulated as possible sources of influence which item content might

exert on the different language groups:

as Mistranslation: the meaning and/or grammatical form of a key word

or-phrase--withi-n---the---item-was-translated from the English original

in a manner which is an incorrect or inappropriate use of tie

Spanish language;

b) Cultural bias: some key word or phrase within the item requires

familiarity with objects, behaviors, or values which are not

normally found in the 'Spanish and Latino cultures, or which may

have very different interpretations;

c) Linguistic-bias: some key word or phrase within the item requires

familiarity with an idiomatic expression or verbal allusions which,

-because of innate differences in language, do no translate well;

d) Low frequency word bias: some key word or phrase within the item

is not found, or rarely found, in the basal readers used for

instruction by, the students in our sample.

0 Unfamiliar context bias: sane -key word or phrase within the item

appears in a context which is quite different from that found for

the word or phrase in the basal readers used for instruction.

An example of item content judged to bias respondents'is shown by item

number 29 of the level C Vocabulary subtest,-an itemfor which all statistical

.Yi indicators point to possible trouble. -Item 29 (rated as category c, linguis-

tic bias) requires the student to select a synonym for "happy", The English-



language version of the test yielded responses, whichappear significantly

disadvantaged on this particular item. While the correct option for this item

in the Spanish-language version, /alegreA was selected 60% of the time by our

sample, the correct option in the English-language version, / gay/, was selected

only by 13% of the sample. the English-language respondents instead split

their selection equailybetweenitwo of the remaining optlons.',Only one other

item in the entire test set received as strong a rejection, suggesting that

among second and third graders, the slang English- language meaning for 'gay'
A

has not only rendered it useleSs as a synonym for 'happy' but has given it a

strong pejorative - flavor as well.

Table 4 shows data for items in each of the four subtests for which the

content analysis identified probable sources of bias.,. The entries in the table

Insert Table 4 about here

represent tabulations,,of the content analysis categories for those items on

each subtest which have three or more°statistical indicators. For the Level

C Vocabulary subtest; twelve items have at0east three statistical indicators;

nine of those twelve show evidence of linguistic bias, and five of the nine

show evidence from anadditional category of content bias as well. Three of

the Tour items from the Level C Passage CoMprehension subtest fit at least one

of the categories of content bias, two of -them with multiple indicators. Only

four out of nineteen on the Level 2 Vocabulary subtest items with three or

more statistical indicators do not have ostensible probleps as shown by the

content inaTysii procedure.- Of twenty-one items in the Level 2 Passage

Comprehension subtest with three or more indicators, only three cannot be

corroborated by the analysis-of content. None of the items in any subtest



which had no statistical indicators of bias were found to have any content

indicators of bias.

Table 5 presents a summary of subtest performance b, group when those

items for which three or mor# statistical indicators turn up positive are

excluded. In three of the four subtests, the adjusted scores of the .Spanish-

Insert Table S'about here

language groups move closerlto their English-language counterparts. A,

substantial differeitce remains, however, between scores for the Passage

Comprehension subtest at Level 2. The gain from initial to adjusted group

mein by the Sdanish-language group is quite insufficient to raise that value

to the-level of the,English-language group. The adjusted minimum p-values

achieved by bath groups move upward but the English-language group pulls

ahead noticeably.

DISCUSSION

Five relatively simple analyses have beenpresented which point to five

related considerations in the search for bias. These are (a) overall group

differences and their direction, (b) differences in performance by a select

subsample Of'better respondents.within groups, (c,) differences from chance
4

responding by those-subsamples, (d) differences between groups in the se-
,

lection of wrong answers, and (e) degree of distraction provided by- wrong-

item choices. The first of these follows the well -known Anghoff delta/

procedure ( Anghoff, 1972), without resorting to the arbitrary use of rescaling,

which simply serves for added convenience. The second and third analyses

make use of the select subsample of putative "masters", those students within

each group whose overall performances place them above the P-curve; these

ito
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a-ppr4ches are extensions of the work of Sato (1980) and colleagues. The

fourth and fifth: procedures examine the bias question by studying those parts

of. the multiple-choice item which are usually excluded frOm study in a
. .

right-wrong scoring context (cf. Ppwell & Isbister, 1974),

For purposes of this paper, the five procedures are considered`jointtY,

with iequal weights. Interpretations of bias are confirmed in the clear majority

of cases where the joint indication of 'three or more statistics is found
fJr

anitem. Certain problems remain to be solved, however, and thereforesome

conditions must be placed on the use of this se-41f approaches to the de-

tection of item bias. It is clear, for example-, that the first index, because

it is based on proportion of correct items, is to be used withliution:

"proportions of correct answers in a group of examinees Is not really a measure

ofitem difficulty. This proportion describes -not only the test item bigt

also the group tested" (Lord, 1980, p.35), Indeed, throughout it must be

remembered that the results of this study are descriptive of this Sample only,

and no external criteria are available to evaluate comparability across language

groups by grade.
0'

A second objection is that the psychometric properties of the CTBS items

are only partially expresses-brreliance onp-values and the S-P chart, which

at its core relies on the index bf item-difficulty.' Thus, the conclusions'

drawn from work with that chart are only as good as the strength of the item

difficulty metric. In addition, the S-P chart suffers from other metric

problems., The first is that the doubly -sorted persons x items matrix treats

data, in part, as interval rather than continuous.data.- Thus, for ins,tance,,

.

subtle gradations of difficulty may, be given the same credence as larger

differences in the case where p- values are nonuniformly distributed.
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Analogously, nonlinear distributions of total performance scores may contri-

bute in unknown,ways to theuse made of ranking information regarding respon-

dents:'the patterns may not be as smooth as the chart makes them appear.

4
Moreover, as the S-P chart approaches randomness and its index of discrep-

,

ancy, Olis approaches 1.0, increasingly complex but hidden interactions be-

been the properties of the items in the test and the attributes of the sam-

ple are likely'. Thus, the second and third statistics in the analytic set

0

depend upon certain assumptions about the nature, of performance patterns,

violations of which bear rather unclear consequences. Related problems

apPear in item characteristic curve analysis (Linn, Levihe, Nesting, Wardrop,

1980), and in the "adverse impact" approach (Merl, 1980).

A third objection to the procedures used in this study centers on issues

o

pf gpessing. In the absence of an externally valid explicit criterion, cor-
c.

rection for guessing does not seem feasible (Choppin, 1974). Yet assump-

tions About the_occurence and distribution of guessing affect all aspects

of the analysis, particularly statistics which address incorrect responses.
ca

Volitional bias, quite contributing to the anomalous response by the

English- language group to-item 29 on the Level C Vocabulary subtest, is no-

where adequately,considered. How much of krole guessi6g plays is not well
r

treated by the assLimbtion. that chance resporlikp is represented by p = .25.'

In the very likely event `that sonnienbers of any group will engage in guess-
.

ing some of-the time on'some item, only the mpst general and simplistic

Conclusions can be_drawn from the data precnted.bere. One problem of par-
.

ticular note is the strong possibility that guessing assumes a gradient

distribution within the person.x item) matrix. That is, from the most capa-

ble to the least capable person, the contribution of guessing on any :tem

may move from relatively low probability to relatively high probability,

thus potentially interfering with diagnosis of pr9blems inherent

a
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in the item. But such diagnosis lies at the heart of the effort to decipher

and de;cribe item bias. Until the gradient problem is separated from the

bias, problem, only partially satisfactory conclusions can be drawn about either.

On the positive side, the high level of match between content analysis

and the aggregate of statistical evidence suggests that this simple approach

to bias detection may have as much viability as more laborious and unwieldy

procedures. The ease of computations and interpretations, and' the parsimony

of explanation are also favorable points (Merz, 1980). While some attempt

is made in the preceding pages to demonstrate the use of multiple indicators, ,

more possibilities can be pursued within this framework..-The explanatory

paWer of the five-part-procedure appears to exceed that offered by analysis

Of variance or phi/phi-max, and the assumptions required about the configura-

tion of_ persons and items are fewer in'number pan those required by the modi-

fied chi-square analyses which recently have been challenged as inadequate

TeKtrascuflorand Slaughter, in press).

Comparison of the present set of results with those of more complex

analytic procedures conducted on the same data set awaits further study.

Howeter, unlike the results reported by Linn, Levine, Hastings and War-
.-

drop (1981), in which item characteristic curve analyses for a hypothetical

data set "...did not lend themselves to making generalizations about

features of items..." (p. 38), the findings of the'present study suggest at

least one *eluding observation. Many signals point to a primary conclu-

sion that/a number of items in the English-language and Spanish- language

versions of the CTBS do not seem to be comparable. Across a spectrum

of indicators, the Spanish - language groups regularly produced lower scores.

-In three Qf four subiests',.re;noving those items for which three or more

statistical indicators pointed to difficulty gave adjusted

9Q



scores which were very similar between groups. In the fourth subtest,

that correction did not yield significant improvement, suggesting that the

Spanish-lapguage-sample-at grade-6-may-b-e-d4s-advantaged-in-some-respect

unrelated to the Cfin itself.

26
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fable 1

Suninag of Performance. by Subtest by Group'

Level C Level 2

.
Vocabulary Passage Vocabulary Passage

Comprehension
_ Comprehension

Group English

n items

N students
responding 364

Value .6570

s.d. .1619

Amaximum-p

minimum p .1395

_minimum re-
quired p
greater than .2969

chance res-
\ponding

n items less
than minimum
required p

index of dis-
crepancy D*

Spanish

33

English

18

286 363

.6212 .6254

.1775 474

.7355---. 8542

.1538 , .4826

.3033 .2970

1 2 0

.3408 .3568 .2353

Spanish English Spanish English Spanish

40 45

280 378 231 377 203

.5924 .5599 .4302 ..5225 .3832

.1139 .1473 .1506 .1254 .1022

.7507 ..6321--8151513-

.4088 .2892 .2078 .2J66 .1272

.3039 .2960 .3096 .2961 .3138

0 1 11 2 11

.4690 .4416 .4980 .4741 .6288

30 .



Subtest

TABLE 2

Percentage °rams Exceeding
Critical Minimums in Five Analyses

Level C
Passage

yocabular Comuchension

a) Test of proportions
of correct scores

Eliglish significantly 45%

higher
Spanish sicniricantly 18% Of;

higher

b) Test of proportions of,
correct scores for

"masters"

English significantly 33% 44r-;

higher
Spanish eignificantly 22%

higher

c) Test of chance responding
'by-"masters"

in English
in Spanish

0%
'4-0%

d) Test of differential
attractiveness of wrong

answers between groups 36%

01;

Of.;

50%

e) Test of popular
distractors

in English 9% 11%

in Spanish 30% 17,;

Overlap between groups 6%. 0%

31

Level 2
Passage

Vora bul ary Conprehansi on

.

55%

8%

40%

5%

3%
3%

437.

13%
30%
10%

76%.

0%

60%

0%

7%
16%

27%

29%
24%
13%

fl

2 .
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TABLE 3

Percent of Items Showing Statistical
Indicators of Differential Performance

Subtest Level C Level 2

Passage Passage

Vocabulary Comprehension Vocabulary Comprehension

6% 23% 4%

39% 18% 20%

33%' 18% 40%

33% 34%

0% 8% 2%

0% 0% 0%

No indicators 9';

One indicator 31', :

Two indicators 21%

Three indicators 27 .; 22%.

Four indiCators 6%

Five indicators 3% .

d

.

0

Au

32
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TABLE 4

Sources of Content Bias for Items with Three or More Statistical

Indicators of Differential Performance, by SUbtest

Key: a test of proportions

b test of proportions of correct scores for "misters"

c test of chance responding by "masters"
d) test of differential attractiveness of wrong answers
e) test of popular distractqrs

1 mistranslation
2 cultural difference
3 linguistic .difference

.4) low frequency word or phrase
5) unfamiliar context for word or phrase

Level C Vocabulary

item 2 a b 'e; 4

a b d ;. 3

7a d e; 23

12 a b- e; 3

14 a b e; 4

i5-aly c -1-

16 a b e; 3 5

20 b d e; 23

23 a d e; 2 4

29 abcde; 3

30 a b de;' 23

32 a b e; 3

33'

Level C Passage Comprehension Level 2 Vocabulgry

item 1 a b d ;

4 a b e; 1

6a d e;

7 a b d ;

Level 2 Passage Comprehension

item 1 a b d ; 2

3 6 a b e; 1 3

2 8 a b d ;

2 3 4 9 a b e; 34

11 a b e; 1 2

item 1

2

3

7

9

-12 a b d e; 1 15

13 a b e; 1 2 3 17

15 a b e; 2 18

19 a b c e; 1 3 21

20 a b d e; - 22

23a d e; 2 24

25 abcde; 12 25

26 a b c e; 28

32 c d e; 1 29

34a cd ; 34

35,a b c e; 4 36

36 b c e; 3 _37

39 a b c d ; 3 38

40 a b d ; 3 39

41

45

a b -e; 1

a b e;

a b d e; 1 3

ab d ; 45

a c e; 4

a' de; 5
/ r

4 b e;,. 2

a b c e; 45

a b d ; 45

a b d ; -. 45

.a b c:d ;

a b c_d ; 3

a b c e; 1

a c e; 1

A d e; 45

a b c ;

b c d ; 2

a b c e;

a b c ,e; 45

a b d ; 45

a cd ; 34
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TABLE 5

Revised Summary of Performance by Subtest Group, Deleting'

Items w)th Three or More Statistical Indicators

Subtest

Group

adjusted
naitems

adjusted
mean

. change from
orlginc

adjusted
s.d.

adjusted
maximum

adjusted
-minimum

Level C Level 2

Passage Passage

Vocabulary Comprehension Vocabulary .Comprehension

English Spanish English Spanish English Spanish English Spanish

21 14 21 24

.6804 .6606 .6216 .6061 .5818 .5322 .5431 .4067

.0234 .0394 -.0038 .0137 .0219 .1020 .1230 .0969

.1298 .1502 f .0936 .1039 .1418 .1476 .0206 .0235

.8571 .8542 .7356 .7128 .8568 .7662 .7507 .5707

.4104 .3004 .4826 .4343 .3344 .3005 .2366 .1272



Figure Captions

Figures IA and 18: IA) Perfect Gutman scale for a hypothetical

ten-item test scored right (1) and wrong (0). Persons and items are

uniformly ordered, by total correct score and level of difficulty, re-

spectively. 18) Perfect Gutman scale, shaming uniform ordering with

lower overall performance.

figures 2A and 2B: 2A) Hypothetical score matrix for a ten-item

test sorted by respondents on descending total score an4 by items on

ascending'level of difficulty. &I. and P-curves reflect cumulative ogives

of performance, and lead to an appraisal of the characteristic perform-
__

ance of the group. 18) Hypoiletical score matrix for the same tIst with

a different group, again sorted by respondents and items.

Figure Hypothetical patterns of response to two items by 'ten

-persons, showing a poorly-fitted and a better-fitted item.

36

tt

it

'71

4
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1A)

Items 1 2

Persons A 1 1

B 1 1

C 1 1

D 1

E 1 1

F 1 1

G 1 1

HI 1

I 1 1

J 1 0

% correct 100 90

1B)

Items 1 2

Persons; 1 1

1 1

M 1 1

N 1 1

0 1 1

P 1 1

Q 1 0

R 0 0

S 0 0

T 0 0

% correct 0 ma._

v
3 4 6 7 8 9 10

1 /1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0

1 1 1 1 1. 0 0 0-

1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10

Total

score

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

p. .5500
s.-0.= .3028

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 1 1 1 0 0- 0 0

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 -0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total
score

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

0

0

0 40 30 20 10 0 0 0 0

37
5= .2800

s.d.= .2616

33
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2A)

Items' 2

Persons ei 1

A 1

G 1

C 1

F 1

B 1

J 1

o' 1

H 1

I 1

p-value

2B)

1

1

4 1 5 3

1 1 0 1.

1 1 1 1

9 10

1 0

1 0
1

I

liw 1 i

,

S-curve
6: 8 7

1

1 . 1 1

0 1 [7
0 0

1 '1 1 0 6 0 1° 0

1 1 1 1
1

0 0 0 0
1

1 1 0 r 1 0 0 0 0
1

1 1 o -: -o o 1

1 1 :0

0'1.-0---1

0 0 0

1.0 1.8 '.8 .5

S-curve
P-curve

Items

Persons M

2 1

1 1

K ,1 1

P. 0 1

L 1 1

7' N 1 1

0 1. 1

S 1 1

T 1 0 1

i

R 1 0

P-curve - ......
Q 1 ' o

p-value .9 1.7
1

S-curve

1

4 3

1 1

0 0.,

0 0

0 0

.5 .3

5 9

1 1

.1 0

I

1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

.2 .2 .2

S-curve
10 : 6 7

,0
1

1 0
1

1
8

P-

curve 7

0

0

0

0

000,
0

0

0

.1

7

5

5

4

4

3

2

1

8 P- Total

curve score

11

7

1,1 0 1 0

1 1 0 1 i 1 0 0 0

0

1

1

1

1,!

1

0

0

1 1 0 0 0 0 0

1

0

0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 C 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.7 .6 .4 .2 .2 .1 .1 .0

,

_ 38

5

4

4,

4

3

2

2
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Poorly-fitted Better - fitted

item it. .

Persons U 0 1

Y' 0

1

P-curve
crosses here

1

1

X 0 1

0 0
P-curve

0 0
crosses here

a 0 0

b 1

C 0 "0

4
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